introducing Honor Ashby...

Vionic Brand Brings Functional Comfort and Support into Flats and Loafers, Featuring a Hi-Performance Biomechanically Contoured Orthotic Footbed.

- **Leather insole**
  - Surface Comfort

- **Antimicrobial Top Cloth**
  - Moisture Wicking

- **Compressed EVA Orthotic**
  - with Biomechanic Contour

- **HD EVA Shank**
  - Adds Midfoot Stability

- **Light-Weight Rubber Outsole**
  - Smooth gait transition and flexibility
Biomechanical designed technology intrinsic to the midsole, promotes natural foot alignment, and assists in relieving stress on joints and soft tissue. The contoured arch and deep heel cup controls and supports the foot for enhanced function.

Traditional loafer construction utilizes a flat generic midsole contour, ideal for manufacturing. This type of midsole design provides little to no functional support to the foot.

Biomechanical designed contour molded into compression formed EVA insole, promotes ideal foot function, helping to prevent over-pronation. The contoured arch assists in supporting the mid-foot.

Contoured arch profile supports the biomechanical function of the mid foot.

A deep heel cup stabilizes the rear-foot encapsulating the fat pad for natural shock attenuation.

High density EVA shank for increased torsional stability

Breathable microfiber top cloth for cushioning, moisture wicking, and exceptional comfort.

Rubber outsole provides superior forefoot flexibility and traction.